The regulation of procurement within the European Union is binary: above certain financial thresholds, contracts are subject to full EU regulation, whereas below they are only subject to national rules (in general). First introduced in the 1970s, the financial thresholds are arbitrary without a clear justification for their specific values. Thresholds remained fairly stable in nominal terms and over the years became solely dependent on the commitments assumed in the various revisions of multilateral procurement agreements, currently the Government Procurement Agreement (GPA) 2014. In consequence, the external market access commitments accepted by the EU in the GPA determine today the size of public procurement internal market.
Introduction
General financial thresholds have been part of European public procurement regulation since the early 1970s. These thresholds determine what contracts are covered or not by the various rounds of Directives applicable to public procurement. In consequence, it can be argued that the adoption of these general financial thresholds has a binary effect, splitting public contracts into those fully subject to EU law and those which are not. As such, today contracts valued above financial thresholds are automatically two-fold: first, EU rules impose an administrative cost due to the formal tendering rules they prescribe; 6 second, compliance and transaction costs on contracting authorities and suppliers, therefore they should be limited only to the contracts which are more likely to generate competition from suppliers based in other Member States. 7 This paper will be focused only on the general financial thresholds applicable to works, services and supplies contracts, currently regulated by Directive 2014/24/EU. It will leave aside thresholds applicable to all other contracts governed by EU law such as the ones applicable to utilities, It will show first that financial threshold values are arbitrary and have no substantive reason for their specific levels today other than the compromise between the different interests of EU integration, international agreements such as the 1981 Tokyo Code, the 1994 Government Procurement Agreement and the protection of national interests and industries. Furthermore, this paper will highlight that they have remained reasonably stable in nominal terms over the years and that the only changes in real terms were essentially brought by inflation. Finally, this paper will also raise the discussion that the justifications for the current threshold system and values no longer hold true and that the 2014 reform missed the opportunity to significantly revise the thresholds and completely ignored the digital economy. Directive 2014/24/EU however, finally contains a revision clause for threshold values which implying their reconsideration in accordance with levels of cross-border procurement, SME participation, transaction costs, cost-benefit trade-offs and inflation. 13 The Directive implies that the future revision should be upwards, a position this author contests and that goes against the text of the revised Government Procurement Agreement from 2012. This paper is divided into four main sections, covering different historical periods. The first covers the period 1971 -1993, coinciding with the creation of the thresholds and the progressive extension of European rules to different contract types: works (1971), supplies (1979) and services (1992) . The second sections focus on the period between 1993 and 1999, covering the accession to the 1994 GPA agreement and ending before the euro's adoption. The third section goes from 1999 to 2014, covering the euro years. The final section is focused on today and the near future, particularly the implications from the threshold revision clause introduced by Directive 2014/24/EU.
Financial threshold's evolution 1971 -1993: From Units of Account, to European Units of Account (EUA) to European Currency Units (ECU)
The history of the financial thresholds applicable in European public procurement can be traced through the different measuring units used for their calculation. In the early 1970s, the thresholds were calculated based on a unit of account. This unit of account was known also as the "gold standard unit of account" and was based in the gold standard abolished after the Smithsonian Agreement signed by the G10 14 in December 1971 and subsequent financial instability. 15 The "European Unit of Account" (EUA) replaced the unit of account in the European Economic Community in 1975. 16 The EUA was based on a sum of 9 different European currencies at fixed rates.
17
Its value changed daily in accordance with market fluctuations of the participating currencies and was established daily by the European Commission using daily market exchange rates.
18
The EUA, however, was short lived and in 1979 it was replaced at parity by the European Currency Unit (ECU), which in conjunction with the European Exchange Rate Mechanism aimed to reduce the currency fluctuations within the European Economic Community.
19
The ECU value -as the EUA before it -was determined by a weighted average of its participating currencies, which varied between 1979 and 1999, with the weighting changing in 1984 and 1989 as the currencies for Greece, Spain, Portugal and Luxembourg were added. In 1999 the ECU was replaced by the Euro, again at parity. The Euro, in addition to being the single currency today for 19 Member States is also the currency currently used within the European Union for the determination of financial values including calculating financial thresholds in public procurement.
Financial thresholds in public procurement: works
The first instance of thresholds applicable to public procurement rules is to be found in Directive 71/305/EEC. This Directive established the first public procurement legal regime creating positive obligations for Member States of the then European Economic Community, covering exclusively public works and demanding that such contracts had to have a pecuniary consideration.
20
Article 7 of Directive 71/305/EEC stated that the rules contained therein would only be applicable to contracts above 1,000,000 units of account. Recital 15 of this Directive, however, established that "the Commission will at a later date submit to the Council a new proposal for a Directive whose aim is to lower the threshold for the application of coordination measures to public works contracts." As we shall see, this reduction in thresholds never happened.
Directive 71/305/EEC was amended in 1978 by Directive 78/669/EEC replacing the 1,000,000 units of account threshold with EUA 1,000,000, thus maintaining parity but leaving Recital 15 of Directive 71/305/EEC unfulfilled. The threshold was revised upwards in the late 1980s when Directive 89/440/EEC raised the thresholds to ECU 5,000,000.
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According to Recital 17 of Directive 89/440/EEC, the change was due to "the rise in the cost of construction work and the interest of small and medium-sized firms in bidding for medium-sized contracts". The consequence of raising the threshold five-fold was a significant reduction in the scope of the EU internal 20 This Directive was preceded by the Liberalisation Directives 70/32 and 71/304 which aimed at eliminating restrictions and discriminatory measures against tenderers from other Member States but without being particularly successful. The Liberalisation Directives followed from the General Programme for the abolition of restrictions on freedom to provide services (JO 2/32, English special edition, Series II, Vol IX) and the General Programme for the abolition of restrictions on freedom of establishment (JO 2/36, English special edition, Series II, Vol IX). These General Programmes represented the first foray of the Commission on the regulation of public procurement. On these, see Trepte, Public Procurement in the EU, 2 nd edition, p. 27-30. market for works contracts. From July 1990 onwards, 22 contracts valued between 1,000,000 and 5,000,000 ECU were subject to national rules only.
23
The increase introduced by Directive 89/440/EEC remains to this day the only significant increase in threshold levels in EU public procurement law.
24
Neither the Recital nor the main body of Directive 89/440/EC provided any further explanations for what effectively amounted to be a significant restriction in the scope of application of EEC rules to public procurement. Additionally, it can be argued that Recital 17 of Directive 89/440/EEC was in direct contradiction with Recital 18 as the latter stated that "it is necessary to improve the access of contractors to procedures for the award of contracts;" thus begging the question of how it would be achieved for the now excluded contracts between ECU 1,000,000 and 5,000,000. This line argument is furthered by the admission by the European Commission in 1985 that to complete the EEC internal market, the various procurement thresholds need to be lower. 25 Furthermore, as Directive 89/440/EEC did not repeal Directive 71/305, but simply amended it, Recital 15 and its promise of lower thresholds remained in place, although void of any useful effect.
Barring currency swings, the five-fold increase introduced by Directive 89/440/EEC is the only instance where the general procurement thresholds were revised upwards since their introduction in the 1970s. It is worth noting that these thresholds went significantly up in a sector not covered by a multilateral agreement and allegedly to protect SMEs from that sector. This leads to the question (as below with supplies contracts) of how furthering the public procurement internal market can be achieved by means of an exogenous factor like multilateral agreements instead of endogenous ones such as interest by EEC/EU bodies or the Member States.
Irrespective of the wording in Recital 17 of Directive 89/440/EEC, the increase is probably due to policy/political pressure from Member States to protect their national markets or perhaps an anticipation of the inclusion of public works in the future multilateral trade agreement. To the author these two possibilities taken together appear to be a leading explanation for the increase as works contracts were not part of the Tokyo Agreement on 23 Although, as argued above in footnote 4 above, the Court of Justice moved over the years to subject some of those below-threshold contracts to EU primary law only.
Government Procurement, as they were added only in the 1994 Government Procurement Agreement (1994 GPA). Furthermore, the European Community commitment for works contracts under the 1994 GPA was precisely at the ECU/SDR 5,000,000 mark. Therefore, from 1994 onwards the exposure of a national works market at the ECU/SR 1,000,000 would be significantly larger as any GPA signatory party with a similar commitment would benefit from reciprocity in market access.
Other arguments or explanations such as exchange rates fluctuations or inflation can be explored and put to the side. First, the increase was certainly not due to exchange rate pressures as the ECU did not fluctuate significantly against the dollar.
26
Another explanation for the increase may be found in inflation figures. Using the French Consumer Price Index or the UK Consumer Price Index to calculate inflation between March 1979 and July 1989 yields only a 2x price increase.
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As such, the difference between the inflation and the actual 5x increase can only be attributed to other factors. In addition, had the increase been due to inflation it would be the only instance between 1971 and 2015 that any threshold for works, supplies or services contracts increased due to inflation. Finally, there was no mention of inflation as an explanation for the increase in Directive 89/440/EEC itself.
Whatever the reasons, it is safe to argue that they were not (direct) economic reasons and were based on other objectives be them political, national or a compromise between Member States. The Commission argued in its 1985 paper on the completion of the internal market that contracting authorities had a tendency "to keep their purchases and contracts within their own country."
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Raising the thresholds and thus restricting the number of contracts covered by Directive 71/305 is a sure way to avoid having to apply any European rules whatsoever and ensuring a higher probability that the affected contracts would be won by national suppliers. The change introduced by Directive 80/767/EEC constitutes the first instance where thresholds were changed due to trade agreement compliance requirements. First, the Directive recognised in its preamble that the changes were due to the 1981 Code and conceded the Commission powers to periodically review the threshold levels in accordance with Article I (1) (b) of the Code.
Financial thresholds in public procurement: supplies
34 The Code included a footnote in Article I stating that " [f] or contracts below the threshold, the Parties shall consider, in accordance with paragraph 6 of Article IX, the application in whole or part of this Agreement. In particular, they shall review the procurement practices and procedures utilised and the application of non-discrimination and transparency for such contracts in connection with the possible inclusion of contracts below the threshold in this agreement." Thus indicating that, the parties had an obligation ("shall") of looking into the possibility of extending some of the obligations into contracts with a value below-thresholds. At the very least this footnote, and Article IX (6) when read together with it, indicated an interest in periodically deepening the achievements by applying these principles to lower valued contracts and to periodically revise the Agreement. version, only the procurement of goods was covered, leaving out both services and works. 36 Fourth, it has been argued that in the 1980s, the revisions introduced to the EEC rules in public procurement were mostly driven by the need to adapt them to the 1981 Code.
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Directive 88/295/EEC introduced some significant changes to the regime of Directive 77/62/EEC as amended by Directive 80/767/EEC. First, references to EUA were replaced with ECU in Article 5(1)(a). Second, two clear thresholds were established: ECU 200,000 and 130,000. The higher threshold was applicable only to the contracting authorities mentioned in Article 1(b) of the Directive, 38 which were not covered by the revised Code Agreement on Government Procurement. These authorities roughly correspond to what we call today sub-central contracting authorities.
The lower threshold of ECU 130,000 was applicable to the contracting authorities referred to in Annex I to the Directive. This list is identical to the one provided by the revised Code Agreement on Government Procurement, which came into force also in 1988. The revision of the code is not particularly significant except for the fact that the threshold value was reduced from SDR 150,000 to SDR 130,000 for the entities included in the scope of Article I (1)(b) of the Agreement.
39
The division between contracting authorities subject to different threshold levels according to their coverage status under the Code Agreement on Public Procurement indicates the importance of the external commitments undertaken by the EEC in determining the scope of the internal market for public procurement. In consequence, it can be argued that the engine of public procurement single market integration is an external multilateral agreement and not the internal pressure coming from either the EEC institutions or the Member States.
The segregation between central and sub-central contracting authorities introduced by Directive 88/295/EEC constitutes first instance where the general thresholds depended on the nature of the contracting authority, as in Directive 80/767/EEC the 200,000/140,000 threshold depended on the nature of the contract instead. The segregation based on contracting authority nature remains to this day and is still present in the current Directive 2014/24/EU. It is interesting to note however, that while law makers decided to treat differently sub-central contracting authorities when it came down to supplies contracts, the same logic was never applied in works contracts. To this day there is only a single threshold for works contracts, irrespective of the central or sub-central nature of the contracting authority, whereas for goods and services the distinction and differing thresholds remains.
The final main change introduced by Directive 88/295/EEC in what concerns thresholds was the periodical revision mechanism, 40 which remains in place to this day albeit with alterations. This provision established that thresholds should be revised every two years from 1988 by calculating the average daily values of national currencies in ECU and then of the ECU in SDR over (more or less) that two-year period. The revision mechanism provides us with another clue about the importance of the multilateral agreement commitments entered into by the EEC as the only reason for the revisions is simply the volatility of the ECU/SDR exchange rate. As argued in the works section above, inflation is neither cited as a reason to revise the thresholds, nor included in the revision mechanism.
Directive 77/62/EEC was finally repealed and replaced by Directive 93/36/EEC which did not introduce major changes to the thresholds.
Financial thresholds in public procurement: services
Services in themselves were only regulated by a public procurement Directive in 1992 with Directive 92/50/EEC.
41
Before this Directive, services were not subject to secondary legislation at European level.
Article 7 of Directive 92/50/EEC established an ECU 200,000 threshold and expressly referred to the need of contracts having a "pecuniary interest", 42 instead of pecuniary consideration as in Directives 71/305/EEC and 77/62/EEC. The new reference to pecuniary interest was carried over to Directives 93/36/EEC and 93/37/EEC and is an important element for the operation of the threshold system as without attributing a value it is impossible to analyse if contracts are above or below the thresholds.
Inflation impact on thresholds from 1979 to 1993
40 Article 5(1)(c) Directive 88/295/EEC. By 1993 the EU had a complete public procurement system covering works, goods/supplies and service contracts. Each contract type had finally a threshold level which was reasonably stable and subject to correction only every two years in accordance with exchange fluctuations.
The 1980s was a period of high inflation, certainly higher than recently, and using the French Consumer Price Index (CPI) as a benchmark it is possible to measure the effects of inflation in the public procurement thresholds. As the conversions between European Units of Account and ECU were done at parity, 43 it is possible to have an idea of the impact inflation had on the thresholds between 1979 and 1993. 1979 is used as a starting date for the calculation since that is the year when supplies were subject to thresholds and the Unit of Account had just been replaced with the EUA in 1978. erode significantly in real terms the thresholds of supplies. As argued above when looking at the 1978-1988 period, for works the nominal increase was higher than inflation, its real value was not eroded at all. In fact, in 1993 it was 2.9 times higher than originally, contributing as argued above for a contraction of the scope of the public procurement internal market.
3. Financial threshold's evolution 1993 -1999: Uniformisation with the GPA During the negotiations for the GATT Uruguay Round, procurement was back in the agenda and a new Government Procurement Agreement was agreed in Marrakech in 1994. 45 This new GPA entered into force in 1996 and expanded the coverage from supplies and ancillary services to include works and services as well. As mentioned in section 2, the works thresholds increased five-fold between 1979 and 1993 and the value in Directive 93/37/EEC, in force at the time of approval of the Marrakech agreement, was ECU 5,000,000. In the same period of time, supplies thresholds were reduced from EUA 200,000 to ECU 130,000 but only for central contracting authorities, with sub-central contracting authorities remaining at ECU 200,000. It has to be too much of a coincidence that the nominal thresholds 48 would become exactly identical both for intra-community and third country access between 1992 and 1994, when both the Directives and the GPA agreement were being concluded.
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Arrowsmith mentions that the GPA regulates the relationship between the EC and other signatory parties, not the internal relationship between EC Member States.
50
In strictly theoretical legal terms that is correct, but in face of the evidence it certainly appears that those external commitments have shaped the size and scope of the internal market, therefore indirectly determining the internal relationship between Member States. There are no coincidences when European Commission decides in 1995 to standardise all thresholds at the exact same levels as those of the GPA, 49 The same finding hold true as well for the Utilities Directive 93/38/CEE 14(1) and Annex III of the GPA 1994, where the thresholds are SDR/ECU 400,000 (services and goods) and 5,000,000 (works). Contracts with public telecommunications networks are in apparent conflict as the threshold in the Directive was ECU600,000, but they were never included by European Community in the negotiations and as such are not part of the of the 1994 GPA. In any case, telecommunications were excluded from the subsequent Directive 2004/17/EC and are no longer regulated by public procurement.
50 Arrowsmith, The Law of Public and Utilities Procurement, First Edition 1996, p. 160. 51 Commission, COM (95) 107 Final 52 There is a significant exception to this rule introduced by Directive 97/52/EC. For service contracts included in Annex IB to Directive 92/50/EC, colloquially known as "Part B services" which are not covered by the GPA, nor object of this paper. The revised drafting of Directive 92/50/EC Article 7(1)(a) states that the threshold for these contracts is 200,000 ECU, omitting any reference to "SDR-equivalent" values. Once more, for contracts not covered by the multilateral procurement agreements there appears to be little appetite for further remained as to where the incentive for Directive 97/52/EC came from, Recital 1 and 3 state clearly the influence of the 1994 GPA in leading to the need to create this Directive.
Directive 97/52/EC provides another argument in favour of the line that the various iterations of multilateral agreements applicable to public procurement drove the changes in the scope of EU public procurement rules. Recital 5 candidly admits that "certain provisions of the [Government Procuremet] Agreement introduce more favourable conditions for tenderers than those laid down in Directives 92/50/EEC, 93/36/EEC and 93/37/EEC", with Recital 5 arguing for an equivalence in what concerns opportunities for access to the contracts covered by the 1992/1993 Directives and the GPA as well.
The "SDR-equivalent" approach adopted in Directive 97/52/EC provides one of the best arguments in favour of the equivalence between the internal market and external commitment. The fact they are identical reduces the system's complexity for practitioners. A single set of thresholds is easier to apprehend than multiple sets. However, this argument should be taken to its logical conclusion, that a single threshold is better than the 5 different ones which existed then and as shown on Table 2 . Furthermore, as mentioned earlier those 5 different thresholds are not internally consistent nor follow a logical structure: whereas for supplies and services, the thresholds vary in accordance with the nature of the contracting authority (central or subcentral), the same does not happen when it comes down to works, as the threshold is identical for all contracting authorities. In here lies evidence of three lines of thought that the author considers to be behind the various thresholds in the 1990s: first, their actual values are intimately connected with the commitments undertaken with the multilateral agreements in procurement, particularly the 1994 GPA; second, they are a political construct built on compromises and are not based on a substantive reason that justifies their specific value; third, those compromises affected any possibility of internal consistency among the different thresholds, hence the multiple thresholds for supplies and services which are dependent on the nature of the contracting authority and works which do not.
Financial threshold's evolution 1999 -2014: the Euro years
European regulation and integration.
Between 1999 and 2004
The Euro was introduced in 1999 and, once more, the conversion from ECU to Euro was done at parity. As for the public procurement thresholds these remained unchanged until the reform process for Directives 92/50/EEC, 93/36/EEC and 93/37/EEC concluded. These three Directives were replaced by Directive 2004/18/EC. During the reform process, thresholds were one of the topics of debate right from the start.
The European Commission published a Green Paper 53 in 1996 to kickstart the public procurement reform process. This Green Paper stated that the then current threshold levels of approximately ECU 200,000, ECU 130,000 and ECU 5,000,000 were set in part due to the need to comply with the 1994 GPA agreement.
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The European Commission posited as well that " [t] hese thresholds are defined with a view to ensuring the competitive procurement rules apply to contracts likely to interest suppliers from other Member States while allowing administrative and procedure costs on smaller contracts to be kept to a minimum."
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This explanation for the threshold levels by the European Commission is important in four levels. First, it recognises that at least some thresholds are set not because of intrinsic reasons but because of the commitments assumed in the 1994 GPA agreement. For the contracts covered by the 1994 GPA agreement, the reason for their threshold value is simply the commitments made by the European Community and nothing else.
Second, the European Commission suggested that those threshold levels ensure that contracts that are likely to interest suppliers based in other Member States are available to them. But the European Commission is implying another thing here: by linking the possible foreign interest to the value of the contract, it is doing so not only for suppliers based in other Member States, but also for those based in GPA signatory parties. The latter, of course are not part of the European single market, but benefit from access to it in conditions of reciprocity. The assumption that higher value contracts imply a higher intrinsic interest was provided without providing any evidence of a correlation (let alone causation) that higher value contracts are 54 Ibid, p.50. intrinsically more interesting for foreign suppliers. That may well be the case, but it is being taken as received wisdom instead of as a consequence of analysing real data.
Third, the European Commission failed to provide any justification for the binary approach whereby all contracts above thresholds are subject to the full might of EU regulation and those below are not.
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What is the reason that makes contracts above an arbitrary value relevant for the internal market and as such subject to that EU regulation?
Finally, the European Commission also recognised that the threshold levels provided a cost/benefit balance so that administrative and procedural costs on smaller contracts can be kept to a minimum. One must not forget however the historical context of the Green Paper. It was published in 1996 when the internet was still in its infancy and the subsequent reductions in cross-border trade transaction costs or its effect on improving total factor productivity were yet to come to pass. In a sense, we can see reflected in the Green Paper the pre-internet logic that disregarded its potential as a communication tool and a driver to reduce administrative and procedural costs when e-procurement is used. The justifications of the European Commission also predate the simplification work carried out in the 2004 and the 2014 reforms, particularly the latter. 57 However, it is interesting to note that these arguments about transaction costs in small contracts as a last resort defence for thresholds remained constant over the last 20 years and they are present even today in Article 92 of Directive 2014/24/EU as will be discussed in the final section of this paper.
In the Explanatory Memorandum accompanying the proposal for a new Public Sector Directive 58 published in 2000, the European Commission suggested that the threshold system spread across three different Directives was not "straightforward or user-friendly" and suggested that perhaps it would be preferable to have thresholds in Euro accompanied with the powers for the Commission to periodically review them, 59 Explanatory Memorandum accompanying the proposal for a Directive of the European deviate much from the SDR commitment assumed with the GPA 1994. In other words, having just moved in 1997 to set the thresholds set in "SDR equivalent", the European Commission probably concluded that forcing contracting authorities to calculate the thresholds on a case-by-case basis was more complex than anticipated.
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In the subsequent legislative drafting process 61 different suggestions about thresholds were made. Many suggested an increase in comparison with the values proposed by the European Commission at the start of the legislative process. Absent from the discussions appear to be any substantive reasons for raising or lowering the thresholds, as well as any interest in using inflation as a guiding element for the suggestions. For example, the Member of the European Parliament (MEP) Maria Berger suggested that the thresholds should roughly double to €250,000 (goods and services for central authorities), €500,000 (goods and services sub-central authorities) and €10,000,000 (works) with the argument that the then current threshold levels did not result in "any increase in cross-border trade in the area of public contracts."
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This view was echoed by other MEPs such as Bert Doorn and Toine Manders, who suggested an increase in thresholds with the justification that the then current thresholds were not offset by the benefits and imposed a disproportionate burden on smaller suppliers and authorities. 63 Furthermore, Joachim Wuermeling suggested a more limited increase, arguing that it would "take account of the objective of opening the internal market." 64 It seems strange that the internal market objective would be better served by raising the thresholds and thus reducing the overall size of said market as well as hindering the access to the same internal market for smaller suppliers. The limited increase proposed by Wuermeling (€200,000, €300,000 and €7,000,000) was, however taken up by the Parliament and of the Council on the coordination of procedures for the award of public supply contracts, public service contracts and public works contracts COM (2000) This constitutes yet another clear indication that threshold levels are simply determined by the 1994 GPA commitments and do not have a substantive reason to exist directly connected with the EU's internal market.
From 2004 to 2014
The thresholds adopted in the original drafting of Directive 2004/18/EC Article 7 were higher than the prevailing SDR/EUR exchange rate and as they were now set directly in EUR and as such subject to fluctuations in exchange rates. 
Inflation and currency fluctuation effects between 1979 and 2014
Having established in tables 2 and 4 the effects of inflation for the 1979-1993 and 2004-2014 The table above provides a good indication of the effects of inflation over time. Comparing the thresholds between 1979 and 2014 yields a significant decrease for supplies (not covered by Revised Tokyo Agreement or GPA) the only threshold that never changed in nominal terms over time: its real value has been eroded to 28% of the original value. For supplies covered by the Revised Tokyo Agreement or GPA the erosion is even more substantial with a reduction to 18% of the original value. The odd one out are works contracts thresholds, as due to the 1980s increase, their current value is still significantly higher than the original 1970s threshold. Table 5 however does not include the effects of exchange fluctuation as none of the thresholds in 1979 was determined by commitments in the Tokyo Agreement and as such there was no currency fluctuation related to SDR, although both the EUA and the ECU were composed by baskets of currencies and as such the thresholds were already back then subject to the vagaries of currency exchanges. Table 4 should be enough to provide an indication of the effects produced by the €/SDR exchange rate and as such it can be argued that at least part of the difference shown in Table 5 is due to nominal reductions imposed by the commitments of the GPA 1994 and 2012.
The change in threshold values shown in tables 4 and 5 is thus explained (mostly) from inflation and a (partly) from the natural fluctuation of foreign exchange rates between the units of currency used for the threshold calculation and SDRs. None of the changes in the 35 year period were due to a re-thinking of the threshold system or a proactive approach by either the European Commission or the Member States in furthering the single market for public procurement. In conclusion, the scope and size of the EU's public procurement internal market today is not defined by substantive reasons. There is no reason why a €125,000 goods contract was subject to the EU rules in 2010/11 but excluded in 2014/15.
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The scope of the EU public procurement internal market depends on two exogenous factors: the GPA commitments and the exchange rate fluctuations between the euro and SDRs. Changes to the size and scope of the market occur passively every two years.
As a comparison, it is interesting to highlight what the EU did in terms of foreign trade in a similar period. Between 1988 and 2010 the EU had no problem in proactively reducing the average most favoured nation tariff from 8.8% to 2.8%, 73 thus meaning the current tariff values are on average today 31% of what they were in the late 1980s. Therefore, whereby the furthering of the public procurement internal market has happened passively, the EU has taken proactive steps to improve trade with foreign countries by bringing tariffs down. with the European Union maintaining the same values for Annex I, II and III. However, Article XXII(7) of the Revised GPA includes a provision stating that the agreement shall be subject to further threshold negotiations within three years of it coming into force "with a view to improving this Agreement, progressively reducing and eliminating discriminatory measures, and achieving the greatest possible extension of its coverage among all Parties on the basis of mutual reciprocity, taking into consideration the needs of developing countries." [emphasis by the author] From the text of the revised GPA it appears that the "direction of travel" of the thresholds is down, as it happened with other trade barriers, including the tariffs imposed by the EU on goods imported which have been reduced significantly between 1988 and 2010 as mentioned in Section 4.
Directive In the author's opinion this was a wasted opportunity for reviewing the current threshold situation. 
